The international flavour of the first volume has been further strengthened in this second volume of Recent Advances in Occupational Health. Twenty topics of current importance have been selected for consideration, but less than half of the 27 contributors are from the United Kingdom. The range of skills that are necessary within the occupational health field is well exemplified by the contributors from so many involved disciplines.
The format followed is very similar to that in the first volume and the section on work hazards includes chapters on the biotechnology and construction industries, nautical medicine, indoor air quality and occupational dermatoses. The section on investigative methods includes three chapters on aspects of occupational epidemiology, together with a very useful contribution with extensive references on the evaluation of exposure to organic solvents. The environmental control section covers manual lifting and handling, control of workplace pollution, and an interesting contribution on passive and active atmospheric monitoring. Other topics covered range from unemployment and health, the health effects of phenoxy acid herbicides, through to ethics in occupational medicine.
Although parts of the volume are rather pedestrian and a number of the contributions fall more into the category of reviews with somewhat outof-date references, the book is a useful one. Much of it can be read with profit by most occupational physicians. The thalidomide tragedy of 1961 provoked numerous changes in the drug regulatory system in many parts of the world, particularly in Europe. This book represents an attempt to audit the effects of these regulations more than 20 years later. The author is Regional Officer for Pharmaceuticals and Drug Utilization of the WHO. The first half of the book gives the background and methods of approach, with data from public health authorities, the regulatory agencies, the pharmaceutical industry, physicians and the public. The second half is devoted to current studies and findings and his final conclusions and recommendations. He concludes that the drug regulatory agencies have indeed played an important part in defending the public interest and maintaining high standards, particularly in safety and efficacy, in a way that self-regulation by individual pharmaceutical companies could not have achieved. He fails to find any adverse effect on the flow of truly innovative new products or the profitability of the pharmaceutical industry. Drug regulation has had only a limited effect on the prescribing habits by doctors apart from direct communication in Dear Doctor letters. He compares the effects of drug regulation in a number of European countries, e.g. efficiency and the drug rejection rate. Regulation, however, has not succeeded in preventing a succession of serious drug problems, an important area for future study.
This important book attempts to present, a balanced pictureand generally succeeds. As pointed out in the preface, while much has been written on chronic pain, 'at the time of conception of this ... volume ... there is no text providing a comprehensive treatment of acute pain'. The 14 authors have certainly filled this vacuum. While it involves reviews of pain mechanisms (Oh 1) and measurement (Oh 5), in the main it deals with methods of pain relief.
Contrary to the approach of most other writings on this topic, it contains a most useful and fascinating chapter on 'Psychological factors in postoperative pain and their treatment'. This shows the well recognized 'reaction to pain' as being as important as the actual stimulus: 'the major problem in day-to-
